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Lok Mahavidyalaya (Arts & Commerce) was established in 1987. It was founded by Lok Shikshan Prasharak Mandal; Wardha which has been rendering valuable services in the field of education to the residents of Wardha & nearby rural area for the past 56 years. The foundation stone of the college was laid by Hon.Shri .Vasudeorao Sambare, the former Justice of High-court, Nagpur on 10th June, 1987.

The college started initially with the Commerce & Arts streams by enrolling 100 & 155 students respectively in July, 1987. At present the strength of college has increased to 1444 students including granted and non-grant courses.

Lok Mahavidyalaya is affiliated to Nagpur University (now recognized as Rashtrasant Tukdoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur). The college runs various programmes such as B.A., B.Com., M.A., M.Com.(Prof.), MIRPM, DIRPM, MCM, BFA, B.Com.(ComputerApplication), BCS, C.Lib., B.Lib., M.Lib. etc.

The college has a team of duly qualified young and talented members of the academic community as its staff. This has considered helped in providing quality education. The principal and the directors of the Management monitor the quality of teaching & learning. We help the students to discover & tap their fullest potential while becoming properly integrated personalities who will emerge as responsible & productive citizens of the country.

PART: A –

For quality enhancement, the crucial issues put forth in the meeting such as service of Library, Financial assistance from UGC for development of the college, introduction of few job oriented, skill based certificate programs, Remedial Coaching Classes & coaching for competitive exams like MPSC, UPSC,
Banking, Railways, Staff Selection etc., need for more reference books & reading books in various subjects, suitable furniture for the students, computer table, two computers, more laptops, sound system, LCD project, the auditorium, water-cooler, chairs, library software, etc.

**PART: B –**

- **Activities reflecting the goals and objectives of the institution:**
  - Village Cleanliness Camp was held at Ajangaon, Th. Wardha for seven days under NSS. Our students visit the village from time to time and retain the fervor of the cleanliness and hygienic awareness of the villagers.
  - AIDS Awareness Rally was arranged by our college on 1\textsuperscript{st} December 2010. Large number of students participated in it. The rally was distanced from Lok Mahavidyalaya to Bajaj Square about 2 km.
  - Extra Coaching Classes for the subjects which students can’t comprehend easily are held in the winter vacation.
  - Classes for English Grammar and Accounting and Statistics held in winter vacation.
  - Students of Psychology Dept. visited Leprosy Foundation, Anandwan Warora founded by Hon’ble Baba Amte on 10\textsuperscript{th} January 2011. Students studied the psychological consistency and cognitivity of people.
  - Educational Study Tour: Students of the Dept of Geography visited the Hill Station Pachamari which is situated in Madhya Pradesh on 26\textsuperscript{th} December 2010. They visited the important geographical points, studied flora and fauna of the place and the structure of the Satpura ranges.
  - Dr. D. Y. Khandait, the Principal of Shrikrushnadas Jajoo College of Rural Services, Pipri, Wardha delivered guest lecture on “Spoken English at UG level” on 14\textsuperscript{th} October 2010. The programme was conducted by Dept. of English.
  - Shyam Manav, a renowned activist in Superstition Uprooting Mission, delivered guest lecture on “Who are True Saints?” on 10\textsuperscript{th} April 2011.
  - Sports Dept. organized the guest lecture of Residential Deputy Collector Shri. Rajesh Khawale on “Role of Inspiration in Our Life” on 9\textsuperscript{th} January 2011.
• Students of Library Department visited Kavi Kulguru Sanskrit University, Ramtek on 16th Feb 2011.

• Akshay Patil, Shreyas Kapshikar and Krishna Dhumane – the directors of Solutions, Amaravati—illumined the students on preparation of the competitive exams on 15 January 2011 at 11.00 a.m.

• RTM, Nagpur University Adult Education Programme Officer’s Council and Lok Mahavidyalaya celebrated International Literacy Week on 4th September collaboratively. The Chief Guest of the event was Dr. Sau. Jaimala Dumbhare, co-ordinator, Adult Education Dept. RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur.

• TVS-SUZUKI arranged the programme for the students about the awareness of softly driving and traffic rules on.

• “Yeshwantrao Datey Memorial Two Days Lecture Series” are organized by Yashwantrao Datey Memorial Trust in our college.

• The students of our college participated in anti-alcohol programme held under ‘Human Chain’ by Wardha District Youth Congress.

➢ **Total Number of Seminar/ Workshop Conducted:**

Two days workshop on “Making Soft Toys” was arranged by Home-Economics Department for college students. The guiding person was Prof. Nilima Bhopole on 13 & 14 December 2010.

Home-Economics Dept. organized one day workshop on “Bakery Product” on 5th March 2011. The guiding person was Vaishali Mandawgade.

One day workshop for failure students of 10th class was arranged by Psychology Department. Hon’ble Ramkant Gadiwan, psychologist, Radhikabai Meghe Nursing College, Sawangi Meghe was the guest of the event.

Home-Economics Dept. arranged the Apparel Exhibition 2011 on 04th Feb 2011. Principal, Rambha Sonaye, Priyadarshani Women’s College, Wardha was the chief guest of the event.

Library Dept. organized one day seminar for M.Lib. students on 14th January 2011. Dr. S. M. Rokade, Librarian, Agriculture College, Anandwan, Warora was guiding person.
Innovations in curricular design and Transaction

The Principal, Dr. Sau. P.S. Tayade is a member of Social Science Faculty and Academic Council constituted by RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur. During the tenure, she contributed to innovate and upgrade the syllabus of Social Science subjects and Economics at UG and PG level.

Prof. Sunil D. Patne is a member of Social Science Faculty, Academic Council and Board of Studies of Political Science constituted in RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur. Being a member of Board of Studies, he contributed a lion’s share in bringing about radical changes in the syllabus of Political Science at UG level and PG level.

Dr. Avinash Sahurkar is a member of Board of Studies in Commerce constituted in RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur. He contributed framing the syllabus in Commerce faculty according to the recent development in commerce sector. He is also a member of Maharashtra State Secondary and Higher Secondary Board, Pune. He contributed in restructuring the syllabus and examination pattern of entire state at the Higher Secondary (10+2) level.

Research Projects:

Prof. Suchitra S. Patne, Dept. of English, has applied for a Minor Research Project on “A Study of Cultural and Psychological Conflicts in Bharati Mukharji’s Women Protagonists” to UGC, Pune.

Principal, Dr. P. S. Tayade, Dept. of Economics, has applied for a Minor Research Project on “Spiritual Thoughts of Mahatma Gandhi” to UGC, Pune.

Research Initiatives:

1) Prof. Vilas K. Bhanmanwar submitted the thesis for PhD to RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur.

Name of the Topic:

The Status of Librarians in Higher Secondary Schools with reference to the Vidarbha region.

Supervisor:

Dr. Pramod Dakhole
Librarian
Shree Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur
Following faculty members submitted their synopsis for PhD degree to RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur and approved by the RRC of the university.

1) Prof. Sau. Suchitra S. Patne  
   **Title:** A Study of Cultural & Psychological Conflicts in the works of Bharti Mukherjee”  
   
   **Supervisor:** Dr. P. K. U. Pillai  
   Principal  
   Vidyasagar Kala Mahavidyalaya, Khairi’  
   Ramtek

2) Prof. Sau. Sarita S. Ganraj  
   **Title:** Women’s Educational Progress in Vidarbha region in 19th Century – 1885-1947.
   
   **Supervisor:** Dr. Ravindra Bais  
   Associate Professor  
   Yeshwant Mahavidyalaya, Wardha.

3) Prof. Anil V. Surkar  
   **Title:** A Comparative Study of the Marketing Strategy of Private-Cars in India with Special Reference to Vidarbha Region.
   
   **Supervisor:** Dr. A. M. Sahurkar  
   Associate Professor  
   Lok Mahavidyalaya, Wardha

4) Prof. Manohar N. Pimple  
   **Title:** Bearings of Gandhian Philosophy in Indian Freedom Movement: As Reflected in Chaman Nahal’s “The Gandhi Quartet”.
   
   **Supervisor:** Dr. N. Y. Kandait  
   Principal  
   Shri Krishnadas Jajoo Gramin Seva Mahavidyalaya, Pipri, Wardha.
5) Prof. Sunil D. Patne

**Title:** "An Analytical Study of Political Participation and Awareness of Professors in Senior College in Wardha District"

**Supervisor:** Dr. Ashok Kale
Principal
Patel College, Deori, Dist: Gondia

- **New collaborative research programmes:**
  
  Our college is a research centre of Yeshwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University, Nashik.
  
  Various courses are run by our Research Centre such as M.Phil. in Political Science, History, English, Sociology, Home-Economics, Marathi, Economics and Library & Information Science.

- **Research Grants from Various Agencies:**
  
  Principal, Dr. P. S. Tayade and Prof. Suchitra S. Patne submitted their proposals for minor research projects to UGC. Research grants of 1.50 lakhs for each minor research project from UGC are being proposed.

- **Details of research scholars:**
  
  Principal, Dr. P.S. Tayade is the recognized supervisor of RTM, Nagpur University for Doctoral Degree and M.Phil Degree as well as she is the guide for M.Phil in Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University, Nashik.

  The following research scholars registered for Ph.D under the supervision of Dr. Sau. P. S. Tayade:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Scholar</th>
<th>Name of Topic for Research</th>
<th>Name of College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Kishor Sable</td>
<td><em>A Study of the Economic Condition of Suffering Families from Upper-Wardha Project</em></td>
<td>Yadawaroa Deshmukh Arts-Commerce College Tiwasa, Dist. Amravati.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Prakash Titre</td>
<td><em>Economic Contribution of Self-Help Groups in Development of</em></td>
<td>Vivekanand Mahavidyalaya, Bhadravati, Dist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Study Title</td>
<td>College, District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dipak B. Kute</td>
<td>An Analytical Study of Economic Condition of Pottery Artists in Yavatmal District.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nine Research Scholars are working for M.Phil degree under the supervision of Dr. Sau. P. S. Tayade.

Dr. A. M. Sahurkar is supervising Four Research Scholars for Doctoral Research. The details of the scholars are given below:

1) Mr. Parag Kawale
2) Prof. Tulsidas Mirge
3) Mr. Rajkumar Sharma
4) Mr. Ajay Patil
5) Mr. Anchal Pandey
Honors Awarded to the Faculty:

Prof. R. M. Jadhao has been awarded Ph.D in Commerce faculty entitled “Analytical Study of Finance Supply and Farmer’s Economic Problems of in Wardha District. (Duration: 1995:2006)” under the supervision of Dr. Baban Taywade, Principal, Dhanwate National College, Nagpur.

Principal, Dr. P. S. Tayade is awarded the Savitribai Phule Women Award for the year 2010-11 for her distinguished contribution in education field. The award is conferred by Mahatma Phule Samata Parishad, Wardha. About twenty-one candidates were enlisted for the award; contributing in different fields of the society.

Community Services:

- Our college avails Reading-room of Sane Guruji Granthalaya for the Students from different schools, colleges etc.
- College organized 7 days camp under NSS programme. Our students aware the villagers of Ajangaon about hygienic living, deaddiction, superstitious rituals. Through their labour-work, they constructed a small water reservoir for conserving water for domestic animals of village.
- We facilitated our college ground and hall for Rotary Fair and Natrang festival as well as for different spiritual and social activities of community.

Teaching and officers newly recruited:

Shri. P. S. Darne, junior clerk, is assimilated in the college on 23rd February, 2010 from G. S. Commerce College, Wardha.

Teaching – Non-Teaching staff ratio : 1.6-1.1

Improvement in the Library services:
College students & external students are facilitated Reading Room and library facilities are provided. The students of B.Lib & M.Lib. are provided with the facilities of Internet in the Library.
- New books / journals subscribed and their value.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Nos. of Books</th>
<th>Cost Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Text Books</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>1,000,55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Books</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>1,99,643.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference Books</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>29,096.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>1160</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,02,694.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Journals       | 03            |
| Magazines      | 4             |
| Newspapers     | 05            |

- Courses in which student’s assessment of teachers is introduced and the action taken on student feedback.

The college seeks feedback from the students about teaching and evaluation methods of the concerned faculty. Accordingly, the Principal offers instructions & guidance to the concerned teacher to aware of their merits & demerits.

- Unit cost of Education : 1, 77, 70, 197/-

Total No of Students. : 877

Total Amount : 20, 262/-

- Computerization of Administration and the process of admissions and examination results, issue of certificates:

Partial computerization has been done.

- Increase in the infrastructure facilities:

In this session 2010-11, college purchased three laptops, six computers, four printers, one LCD projector, 11 almariahs, 01 water-cooler & filter for office, one freeze and 08 dining chairs for Home-Economics Lab. 20 chairs for staff room.
➢ **Technology Up gradation:**

Enrollment of students in university through internet with MKCL software is being started.

We use Library and Office Automation Software.

➢ **Computer and Internet access and training to teachers and students.**

Computer & internet access and training to teachers and students are being provided.

➢ **Financial aid to students:**

Govt. of India Scholarship is provided to the students of Backward Classes (SC, ST, NT, OBC, SBC etc.). If required, needy students are given financial aid from the Staff Club Fund and also from the principal’s office.

➢ **Health Services:** Medical Checkup & Physical Fitness Camp was held once in a year as per the University norms. Insurance Scheme for students is also available.

➢ **Performance in sports activities:**

Prof. Shatrughna Mankar is the Director of Physical Education. He guides and directs the students for various games like Kabaddi, Volly-ball, Kho-kho, Cricket, Ball-badminton, Net-ball, Athletics, Soft-ball, Chess, Swimming and Wrestling.

- Ms. Ashwini Mohod and Chetna Mandade of B. A. Part One were selected in Net-ball team of RTM, Nagpur University.
- Ms. Pranali Telrandhe of B. A. Final was selected in ball-badminton team of RTM, Nagpur University.
- Mr. Manoj Ajabrao Wanjari of M A-II(History) was selected in RTM, Nagpur University Ball Badminton team.
- Pratik Kashikar of B. Com. I was selected in RTM, Nagpur University Net Ball team.
- Shashank Shewade of B. Com. II was selected in RTM, Nagpur University Kho-kho team.
Incentives to outstanding sportsperson:

Incentive marks to the outstanding sports-persons are being allotted. The students who participate in games at inter-collegiate level are allotted 10 marks each.

The students who participate at inter-collegiate level and who secure the first three ranks are being allotted 15 marks to each student.

Moreover, the students who secure their place in the teams at university and national level are being allotted 25 marks each.

Six students of college benefitted of 25 marks each as they selected at university level sports activities.

Students achievements and awards:

History Department –

Ku. Vaishali Maraskolhe, a student of B. A. Part One, is the university topper and awarded Gold Medal in History by RTM, Nagpur University, Nagpur.

Marathi Department –

Ku. Vidya Devidas Mungule, a student of M A II (Marathi) secured the first rank and was awarded Gold Medal by RTM, Nagpur University.

Activities of the Guidance and Counseling unit-

General Knowledge Competition Exam sponsored by Mahatma Phule Dnyan-Vidnyan Samitee was conducted on 28th February 2011.

Development programme for Non-teaching staff:

To update and enhance the non-teaching staff’s efficiency in daily work, the college arranged One Day MKCL training to them. Social Welfare Department of Govt. of Maharashtra facilitated the training of transaction mechanism of e-scholarship.

Healthy Practices of the institution-

The college obtains students feedback on classroom teaching, scrutinizes self appraisal reports of teachers, formal & informal interaction with students to find out strength and weakness of college, lecturers are organizes on Birth / Death anniversaries of great social leaders for value education. Different days like Populations Day, Vishwabhanduta Day, Aids Awareness Day, and Teachers’s Day etc. are celebrated to bring awareness of different and issues faced by the society.
Personality Development Programs are conducted from time to time for all round development of students.

Through DIC (District Industrial Centre) various Training Programs are conducted for new entrepreneur i.e. Leather Article/Wax Candle training / Fitter.

➢ **Linkage developed with National / International academic / Research bodies:**

i) Our college is a study centre of Yeshwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University, Nashik.

The following study programs have been started at our centre-

a) B.A., B.Com. B.Lib.

b) M.B.A. (Master of Business Administration)

---

**PART C**

Details of the plan of the institution for the next year,-

We received the grant allocation for the construction of Women’s Hostel under ‘Special Scheme’ for construction of Women Hostel. Non-Agriculture permission is awaited so the construction could not start.

- Encouraging teachers for research
- Undertaking more Minor Research Project.
- Expansion of community services
- Strengthening of PTA.
- Well-furnished Auditorium
- Beautification of Garden
- More facilities in ladies common room.
- Well equipped laboratories of Home Economics, Geography, Psychology and Music.

Principal

Lok Mahavidyalaya, Wardha.